English class 5b

Kaan´s email – solution-

1. Read the text.
From: Kaan@funenglish.eng
subject: My birthday
Hello,
I´m Kaan Asland and I live in Istanbul.
I love birthday. My birthday is on 14th October. In the morning I find my presents on a
big table in the living room. The table and the room are decorated with lots of balloons
and garlands1. My parents and my little brother stand around the table when I open the
presents.
In the afternoon my grandparents, my aunts and uncles and my cousins come to our flat
and celebrate2 with me. My grandparents usually give me clothes for my birthday, for
example shoes and shirts. My parents always buy a big cream cake with candles. My
family sing “Happy birthday” in Turkish and they take lots of photos3.I blow out 4 the
candles and make a wish 5. Then we eat Turkish pizza and meat with beans 6 and rice,
drink soft drinks 7 and sometimes dance to Turkish music.
Later my cousins and I go to my room. We play games, listen to music and talk until it is
late and their parents want to go home.
The next day or at the weekend I celebrate my birthday with my best friends. We
usually go to a skate park or to the cinema and always have a lot of fun.
How do you celebrate your birthday?
Best wishes,
Kaan
2. Answer the questions in your English exercise book. Copy the questions. Write
complete sentences.
(Beantworte die Fragen in deinem Englischheft. Schreibe auch die Fragen mit ab. Schreibe in ganzen
Sätzen.)

a) When is Kaan´s birthday?
b) Where are the presents?
c) Who comes in the afternoon?
d) What does Kaan get from his grandparents?
e) What does the family eat and drink?
f) What do Kaan and his cousins do?
1

garland = Girlande (Eine Kette aus Blumen, Papier oder anderen Materialien, die zu Festen aufgehängt wird)
celebrate = feiern
3
take photos = Fotos machen
4
blow out = auspusten
5
make a wish = sich etwas wünschen
6
beans = Bohnen
7
soft drinks sind zum Beispiel Cola, Limonade etc.
2

